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Welcome to the New Year!
What areyou going to do to get more involved with either the

CMM or the Fos~il Club?

The activities of the day and Bar-B-Q,
which followed, would not have happened
without the help from a number of club
members, especially Pat and Don Fink,
Marge Noel, and Pam and Bob Platt.
(continued on page 5)
First let me apologize for this late
issue of The Ecphora, it is long overdue.
Needless to say, it h~ been some time
--- ce I reported on what has and is going on
_, Paleontology here at the Calvert Marine
Museum. So to catch up ...here goes. I am
still working with Calvert County on how
to resolve the Calvert Marine Museum
Fossil Club-Officer liability issue.
Unfortunately, I have no new information
to report at this time. Dr. Michael Gottfried
was here for the filming of a BBC Shark
Week episode on C. mega/odon. Later in
the summer, Dr. Bretton Kent, our guest
lecturer in November, was also here for the
filming of an extinct shark special by a
Brazilian T.V. crew. There was an
interested crowd for Dr. Kent's lecture,
many thanks to all.
The sturgeon exlubit has been up
for 5 months now and I still think it looks
great. The Sturgeon Mini-Symposium in
late August went off without a hitch with
lectures given by Dr. Willy Bemis
(Sturgeon Paleontology), Dr. Dave Secor
(The Natural History of Living Sturgeon),
and myself (The Making ofthe Model and
Skull Ontogeny). Dave Bohaska spent
....muchof that morning pouring over fossils
)Ught in for identification, many thanks.

Marcb 4 - 5, 2000 - Delaware
Mineralogical Society - 37th annual Earth
Science Mineral, Gem, Lapidary and Fossil
Show. Location is Brandywine Terrace at
3416 Philadelphia Pike; Claymont, DE.
Hours are lOam. till 6 p.m. Saturday and
II a.m. till 5 p.m. Sunday. The show
features selected dealers in all the earth
science hobby areas, demonstrations, a
fluorescent display room, raffles, videos,
and a junior table where reasonably priced
specimens can be purchased.
This year we will feature specimens from
classic area sites including an exhibit from
Harvard of fabulous specimens from long
ago sites in the area
The

36th

Annual Gem and Mineral Show

presented by the Gem, Lapidary, and
Mineral Society of Montgomery County,
MD. Will be held on March 18-19,2000.,
The location will be at the Montgomery
County Fairgrounds (Agricultural Center)
at 16 Chestnut Street, Gaithersburg,
Maryland.

This show has dealers from around the
country presenting gems, minerals, jewelry,
and fossils. What is more interesting
though is the fact that over half of the show
is dedicated to exlubits and demonstrations.
There are usually almost50 exhibit cases
by individuals showing their favorite part of
the earth sciences. There are hands on
demonstrations that range from jewelry
design, micro-mount mineralogy, to letting
the kids polish their own gemstone (free!).
One of these hands on demonstrations for
over lO·years has been the Calvert Marine
Museum Fossil Club. Why don't you come
out to the show, enjoy yourselves, and
support the club? We need volunteers to
help behind the tables, answering questions,
showing the local fossils, selling booklets,
and basically, be entertaining! If you can
help for even 1-2 hours either day, contact
Mike at 301-434-1032. If you come to help
with the club's booth, you get into the show
for free (what a deal!).

Interesting Web Sites
I found a web site that should interest most
readers of this newsletter. It is by our own
Mike McCloskey and has a lot of material
from our area. Check it out!
http://members.home.net/mccloskeY/vfmain.htm
I also found a great site for kids, it deals with a
new findt of a baby T-Rex.
www.kidrex.com
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OLIGOCENE

AND LOWER MIOCENE
by Pat Fink-

FOSSILS

(This is the second article in a series on the stratigraphic distribution of the Museum's catalogued collection of fossils from Southern
Maryland and nearby localities.)
During the Oligocene (34 - 24 million years ago), the continents of
Australia and South America continued to move away from Antarctica,
leading to the formation of a circumpolar current that isolated Antarctica from the warmer water to the north, which, in turn, resulted in the
rapid expansion of Antarctic glaciers, a eustatic retreat of sea level,
and cooler climates.
The fossil record shows that by the beginning of
the Oligocene almost half of the extant plant genera of flowering plants
had evolved and that during that epoch savannahs expanded as the climate.
became drier, the first monkeys appeared, and the all-time largest land
mammal, Paraceratherium, a member of the rhinoceros family lived in Asia
(Stanley, 1999).
Al though along the Atlantic coast of the eastern united States
ocean levels exceeded those of the present during the Early Oligocene,
there was a marked retreat of the seas and erosion presumably dominated
during the latter part of that epoch (Ward, 1985).
As a result there
are no known exposures of Oligocene strata in 'Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, and New Jersey until almost the end of tha~ epoch when the sediments of the Old Church Formation began to accumulate. At the present
time there are no Old Church invertebrates in our collection; however
Ward (1985) reports the presence-of lucinid molds' at the nKaylorite" pit
in Calvert County and across the Patuxent at White Landing, Prince
Georges County, in possible Old Church clayey, silty sand.
Our sole
vertebrate
specimen, collected by Bob wiest in possible Old Church
strata, is a partial Sgualodon maxilla.
During the Early Miocene (24 to approximately 16 million years ago)
the Antarctic ice cap continued to grow, Miocene cooling reduced rainfall over portions of the continent, and grasslands and taxa adapted to
drier habitats expanded at the expense of woodland life forms.
The
fossil record of the Early Miocene is also characterized by the radiation of the dolphins and apes, as well as the evolution of ~ats, mice,
and songbirds (Stanley, 1999).°In contrast to the Oligocene, Miocene sediments are widespread
across the Atlantic Coastal Plain. In this region the oldest Miocene
unit, the Fairhaven Member of the Calvert Formation, typically rests
directly on Eocene deposits.
Shark teeth (Isurus and Carcharhinus) and
an odontocete humerus, radius and ulna, collected along the Pamunkey
River in Hanover County, Virginia, by Ralph Eshelman and Robert Weems,
may be among the oldest Calvert specimens in our collection.
Other Fairhaven vertebrate finds include -shark teeth from "units 1
and 3" and an odontocete vertebra and tympanic bulla from "unit 3" in
Anne Arundel County, a shark tooth (Isurus sp.) from "unit 2?" collected at the "Kaylorite" pit off Ferry Landing Road in Calvert County, and
a wider variety of shark teeth, ray dental plates and spines, a shark
centrum, and a fish jaw fragment and dental pavement collected from
"units 3 or 4" along the cliffs between Chesapeake Beach and Randle
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Cliff.
The fossil faunal assemblage from the Popes Creek sand is also
probably Early Miocene; our Popes Creek collection includes not only
many of the same species of shark teeth, but also turtle, fish, bird,
crocodile, squalodont, dolphin, dugong, whale, peccary, and unidentified mammal bones.
Although Ward's (1992) text and table of Miocene molluscan taxa
indicate the presence of nine species and subspecies in the Fairhaven of
Maryland, only a handful of invertebrate fossils from the Fairhaven
Member are to be found in the Museum's collection.
These include molds
of specimens of ?Mercenaria and ?Panopea and a partial conch of Ecphora
found by Eshelman in the Cat Cliffs near the Patuxent River and molds of
Pecten humphreysii and ?Chesacardium in chunks of Iithified matrix found
at the Willows.
FAIRHAVEN

MEMBER VERTEBRATES

IN THE CMM COLLECTION

SHARK
Carcharhinus teeth
Carcharodon teeth
Galeocerdo teeth
Hemipristis teeth
Isurus teeth
Neg&prion tooth
Notorynchus teeth
Odontaspis·teeth
Squatina tooth
Unidentified vertebral

centrum

RAY
Myliobatis dental plate segments,
Plinthicus dental plate segments
Pristis rostral tooth
BONY FISH
Unidentified

jaw fragment,

spine

dental pavement,

POPES CREEK SAND VERTEBRATES

IN THE CMM COLLECTION

SHARK
Alopias teeth
Carcharias teeth
Carcharhinus teeth
Carcharodon teeth
Carcharoides teeth
Galeocerdo teeth
Hemipristis teeth
Isurus teeth
Negaprion tooth
Notorynchus teeth
Odontaspis teeth
Sphyrna teeth
RAY
Myliobatis
Plinthicus
Rhinoptera

dental plate segments,
dental plate segments
dental plate segments

vertebrae

spine
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BONY FISH
Chilomycteris beak
Sphyraena tooth
Pogonias teeth, scales
Lophius vertebra, ribs
Unidentified teeth, vertebrae,

hypural

fan, spine, scales

TURTLE
Syllomus scapula, vertebrae, neural?, phalanges,
Procolpochelys costal, carapace plates
CROCODILE
Gavialosuchus

carapace

plates

tooth, dermal scute

BIRD
Unidentified
DUGONG
Metaxytherium

vertebra

and other bones

ribs, vertebrae

DOLPHIN
Eurhinodelphis vertebra
Kentriodon skulls, lower mandible
Sgualodon partial mandibles, tooth
Odontocete skull fragment, tooth, vertebral disc, humerus,
maxilla
Platanistid scapula
Rhabdosteid skull,· ••humerus,
sternum,
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Unidentified

OTHER MAMMALS
Unidentified

skull fragment,
vertebral

PECCARY
Cynorca proterva

tYmpanic

bullae

spine, phalanges

phalanges,

molar

Ecphora

tricostata
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Ward, 1992. Molluscan biostratigraphy of the Miocene Middle Atlantic
Coastal Plain of North America.
Virginia Museum of Natural
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As part of my long-term plan to assemble exhibits on a diversity of Miocene critters, cast replicas of the following have been
acquired: a gomphothere (a primitive elephant) skull, a modem rhino skull, and the entire skeleton of Metaxytherium (an extinct sea cow).
Of much greater significance than any cast is a partial baleen whale skull (Figure 1) from the St. Mary's Formation ofSt. Mary's
County that was donated to our permanent collection by Luther Lohr. I am very grateful for his generosity. Pam Platt has prepared this 3
foot-long section of the skull for an upcoming exlnbit on Miocene Baleen Whales. In Figure 1, the darkened portion of the skull was not
preserved. The generic and specific identity of this specimen has yet to be determined.
FIGURE I.

In addition to the aforementioned skull, CMM paleo volunteers are preparing one of the largest Miocene whale skulls known. This
wonderful specimen (probably Pelocetw; calvertensis), still in its original field jacket, is currently being prepared while on display. The 6'long skull was discovered in the mid-1980s by Sidney Welles and Debbie Vai~ and quarried by some of you uriderthe supervision of Dave
Bohaska. These original specimens will further enhance our permanent exlnbit gallery and hopefully foster much needed research into the
anatomy and diversity of Miocene dolphins and whales.
Another delightful and scientifically important specimen has come our way through the collecting efforts of Jean Hooper. It was
Dr. Robert Purdy, Smithsonian Institution fossil fish expert, who identified Jean's find as Uranoscopidae in origin, a group of living fish that
has almost no fossil record! This curious partial fish skull (Figure 2) represents the oldest and first Miocene record of an Electric Stargazer.
The "Stargazer" part of their common name was given to them because the eyes of these 16-22 inch-long fish are located on the top of their
skulls. Typically, these fish are to be found almost completely buried in sand with only their eyes visible. (Some Old-World Stargazers have
fleshy worm-like fishing lures that protrude from their mouth). They are ambush predators, always looking up ("at the stars") and out for
their next meal. More remarkable is the fact that at least some species have the ability to generate an electric shock, hence "Electric"
Stargazer. A charge of fifty volts has been recorded from Stargazer .electric organs, which are located directly behind the eyes in pouches not
covered by bone. The new Miocene Stargazer partial skull exhibits a finished edge marking the opening of its left electric organ pouch! As if
electric organs weren't enough, Stargazers also possess poison spines, one on either side of the head just above the pectoral fms. The venom,

which can be fatal to humans, is carried from a gland at the base of each spine to its pointed tip along two grooves. So while scuba diving
you outsmart a hungry Great White Shark, Carcharodon carcharias, only to step on a small and seemingly harmless fish! Ain't life grand!
FIGURE 2. A left lateral view of the Northern Stargazer, and a dorsal view of its skull. The outlined skull includes a quick sketch of the new
Miocene Electric Stargazer.
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Visitors to the museum have enjoyed viewing some of Henry Hays' Miocene collection. Many thanks Henry! It is great to be able
to see what others have in their collections. Be sure to pour over the wonderful fossils that Beth Ellwood currently has on display.
I am pleased to announce that Jean Hooper is our new Preparation Lab Intern. She replaces Pat Fink, who will now focus her
attention on cataloguing and caring for our permanent fossil collection in her capacity as CMM Paleontology Collections Manager.
In the next issue of The Ecphora, I expect to include a list of Spring Field Trips.
Finally, please mark Saturday February 261h on your calendars. That Saturday afternoon at 2:30pm, Dr. James W. Clark of the
Department of Biological Sciences of George Washington University will speak on his expeditions to the Gobi Desert in search of dinosaurs
and bird-like dinosaurs. A Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club meeting beginning at 1pm in the 3rd floor lounge will precede his lecture._
Be sure to bring your recent finds. I will have an assortment of nifty new specimens for all to see!!

s~~
Curator of Paleontology

The following two pages were created by club members to aid collectors in identifying 'their finds. Since many folks are very interested in
teeth, the tool is divided into two pages, Sharks~ and a -mise page. Try to use the pages and send any suggestions or corrections to the
ECPHORA editor
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Fossil Shark Teeth of the Maryland Miocene

Requiem (Bull, Dusky, Silky) Shark
Carcharhinus sp.

Cow (7 Gill) Shark
Notorynchus primigenius

Sand Shark
Carcharias taurus
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Hammerhead Shark

Lemon Shark

Sphyma sp.

Negaprion eurybathrodon

Cow (7 Gill) Shark
Upper Tooth
Notorynchus primigenius

Tiger Shark
Galeocerdo aduncus

Great White Shark
Carcharodon megalodon

MakoShark
Tiger Shark
Galeocerdo contortus

/surus desori
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Mako Shark
/surus hastalis
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Snaggletooth Shark
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Angel
" " • :,
. Shark
r
Squatina occidentalis

Thresh~r Shark
Alopzas sp.
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Spotted Eagle Ray
Dental Pavements

•,

Aetobatus
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Eagle Ray
Dental Pavment

sp.

Myliobatis sp.

DolphinIPorpoise
Order = Cetacea
CrododiJe
GavUllosuchus

antiqua

Shark-Toothed Whale
Squalodon

Sperm Whale
Order = Cetacea

sp.

i
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Other Fossil Teeth of the Maryland Miocene
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Minutes of the Summer '99 Meeting
'Ie summer meeting of the Calvert Marine Museum Fossil Club was held at the Calvert Marine Museum on Saturday, September 25, 1999.
The meeting was called to order by Cheryl Snelson. The secretary being absent, no minutes were read, and member Pam Platt recorded
current minutes.
Member Kathy Haberny has developed a serious spinal condition and will be undergoing a series of tests. The club will send a card. Betty
Ashby, club member and wife of Wally Ashby, died on September 19 at their home in Scientists' Cliffs. The family has requested no
flowers, so the club is sending $100.00 to the choir of Trinity United Methodist Church of Prince Frederick in her honor.
Steve Godfrey reported on CMM activities:
•
There will soon be an exhibit of a very large whale skull in plaster. It is over six feet in the cast and was found by Ms. Sidney Welles
south ofGovemor's Run about 15 years ago. It will be exlubited with pictures of its recovery by various members of the club.
•
Henry Hayes is the next person who will have their fossils on display.
•
Steve will be attending the 59th Annual Meeting of Paleontology in Denver in October.
•
The museum has been left a major endowment by the Clarissa and Lincon Dryden Estate, to be used for paleontology. This will be
managed by Legg Mason and the income will be used for a number of things, including a part-time paleo prep position and someone to
catalogue the collection. (This position was previously fimded by the Museum Society and was held by Pat Fink.) .
•
The symposium on Sturgeon Day was considered a success, and a card of thanks is being sent to Willy Bernies, the featured speaker.
Dave Bohaska announced that:
•

Lee Creek - Volume Three, on fish, reptiles, and birds, has been received, and Clayton Ray has received several of the plates. (Our
youngest members may look forward to the possibility of actually seeing it in print!) Work is proceeding on Volume Four, on marine
and land mammals.
-

•
•

A jaw of the small mammal Synimetrodont was recently found in the Arundel Clay or the dinosaur site near Laurel.
Fossil fairs will be held on November 6, in Wilmington. North Carolina and on November 13, in Myrtle Beach, at the Cape Fear
Museum.

------. The Lee Creek Mine was actually closed by Hurricane Floyd! Various people down there have been contacted; Frank and Becky Hyne
are all right.
'

,/..

Skip Snelson announced that the new:~anager of the Lee Creek Mine was not in favor of having fossil collectors in the mine. There will be
no collecting there in the near future, imd the longer outlook is gloomy. Dave said that eight people from the Smithsonian. who had
participated in the Aurora Fossil Festival, were allowed in one day this fall to search in a very small, but productive area
Henry Hayes suggested that anyone interested in paleo prep take the course currently being offered by the Smithsonian. He said he learned
valuable skills from the course.
Mike McCloskey announced that the report on the Muddy Creek Site, edited by Robert Weems, is now available from the Virginia Division
of Mineral Resources for $13.00. It is titled Early Eocene Vertebrates and Plants of the Fisher-Lane Site. To order, call 804-951-6340.
(Two new species in the report were found by and named for Mike.)
The Big Brook Area in New Jersey may be closed off as a result of a recent accident. A man clinlbing the steep wall out of the stream was
buried in a slide. He was pulled out, but his oxygen was cut off for a lengthy period and sustained serious injury. Also, classes of school
students have harassed landowners with trash and requests to use their bathrooms. THESE INCIDENTS ARE FURTHER EXAMPLES OF
WHY WE MUST ALWAYS TAKE CARE TO PROTECT THE RIGHTS OF LANDOWNERS.
Mike Ellwood was commended for his first issue of the ECPHORA since he became editor.
Skip Snelson led a very involved and lengthy discussion of the position of our club and its officers in terms of liability insurance. Because
we do not operated directly under the supervision of the Calvert County Commissioner, we have no liability insurance! (In fact, tl1issituation
exists for all clubs that are part of the museum.) Skip consulted a risk management firm and decided that this situation warranted our
concern. Therefore, all officers have officially resigned and field trips are suspended until the situation is resolved to everyone's satisfaction.
Until spring, all meetings will be at the museum, with a paid employee present. Our options will be outlined and presented at the fall
meeting.
'

s~.~~
(Notes taken by Pam Platt)

Please send any material to be included into the next ECPHORA to the editor.
Mike Ellwood
1918 Pagebrook Rd.
Silver Spring, Md. 20903

Or!
Mellwood@csc.com

(electronic submissions are appreciated, I can handle most word processing packages)
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CMM Fossil Club
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1918 Pagebrook Rd.
Silver Spring, Md. 20903
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Calvert Marine Museum
Library, Attn: Paul Berry
P.O. Box 97
Solomons, MD 20688
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